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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner « 112 the tim of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County ami State aforesaid,
and that said Arm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every casQof Catarrh that cannot IKI
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Curt*.

FRANK J. CIIEXEY.
Sworn to before ine and iu

my presence, this Oth day of December,
A. D. 18vS(J.
(SEAL.) A. W. G LEASON,

NOTAHY PI'III.IC.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is t.ken internally

and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tipn.

Chestnut parties are iu season.

Game bags are not oveiflowing.

Potatoes are telling for 85 jents a
bushel in some parts of Lycoming
county.

The insurance probe is going indeep
er all the time.

Wheu President Roosevelt returns

from this trip he willhave vibited ev-
ery state in the Union, and New
Jersey, during his term as president.

Obey the law and the law will not

molest you.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ashton, Jr.,
gave a sauer kraut supier Saturday
evening to a uumkr of their fiieuds
at their home ou Cedar street.

The state is raising walnut tries on
its reservations iu Oliutou county.

This is au example which individual
land owners might follow with profit
to themselves. .

| It's pretty hard 10 mate l lio averago
oitizeu think cf anything bat the con-
dition of hi 9 coal biu these days.

Many of the 112 rmers in (his county

do uo feel like asking for forgiveue.-s
for those who trespass against thciu.

Just a hint that we are on the bor-
derland of winter.

The Intelligencer is at your service
as a news or advertising medium. We
await your commands.

O. M. Evaus, of Millville,spout Sun-
day in this city.

Mrs. George Koons, of Huglie-:ville,
is tho gaeit of L. G. Little, Ash street.

Mrs. Qeotgo Jett, of Suuburv,spent
Sunday with friends in this city.

Councilman John R. Hughes is remod-
eling his beautiful Bloom street resi-
dence by cutting down the windows and
admitting more light.

Foulk's orchestra will furnish music
for a dance to be given at Armory Hall
next Monday (Hallow-een) evening.

Josrph Miller, of Baltimore, is vis-
iting his brother, E. S. Miller,Ohuroii
street.

Mr. and Mrs Claude of
Soranton, spout Suuday at the homo

of Frank Burguer, Nassau street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Voris aud
Mr. aud Mrs. W. Fred Jacob", f-peut

Suuday at tha home of Mr. and Mrs
John L. Voris at Pottt-grove.

Mrs. George Gearhart and Mr*.
Grant Michael, of Nescopock.and Mits
Lizzie Michael, of Berwick, are visit-
ing Mrs. Lewis Hermau,Grand street.

George Steinbrouuer, of Wilkes-
Barre, spout Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Aunio Stieubreuner,Front street.

Job Printing of all kinds properly
executed at reasonable prices, at the
Intelligencer Office.

Or. Jonathan Sweisfort, left last
evening for Willlainsport, where lie
willattend the meeting of the East-
ern Synod of the Reformed Church.

John Baohinxor, of Plymouth, is
visiting his parents in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neal, of Wil-
liamspoit, are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Weal's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Kuoibler, Vine street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, son
and daughter, of Bloomsbnrg, spent
Sunday at tlie houie of Emerson Spade,
Ohotcli street.

Mrs. SV. K. Heller and daughter
Mildred returned Saturday from a vis-
it with relatives in Philadelphia.

There is no activity in politioal cir-
cles. Neither party is expected to hold
mass meetings.

With plenty of good men to choose
from the intelligent independent vot-
er should have no trouble making up
a ticket to his lilting at the comiug
election.

The new river bridge at Beiwick la
beginning to lilt its piers above the
water. The improvements willbe wel-
comed by tlicnsands.

And now the icemau in searching
the almanac for bard freezing dates.

The local paper is an absolute ueces-
lity in every household.

Thanksgiving proclamations are
abont due.

Pnpils in the schools are anticipat-
ing the vaoatiou of Institute week.

High winds and a cold wave will
mean more coal burning.

Poor finding never discourages tlui
true hunter. It's the exhlltratlon of
the sport which inakos hint delight to

spend a day in the woods.

When tlioy are compelled to "whack
op" some of their ill-gotten dollars
lor fines the violators of the cigarette
law will wish they hadn't.

The Koadiug Railway Company has
decided to equip a portion of the Sha-
mokiu division with HalUiguals. The
cost will about (40,000.

Some of the oaudidates are better
qualified than others. Choose the best
When you mark your ballot.

Repair your sidewalk before the
oold weather sots in. The Borough lias
no money to sparu to pay damages to
persons who may be injured beoaose
of defective sidewalks.

MARKILD. Mr. Curtis Lees and
Miss Fannie Shoemaker, on October
14, 1905, by Rev. H. C. Mniiro, D.D.,
at the parsonage.

l'rof. Scheinert the expert piano tuner
willbe locah il at the Montour House,
this city, next Monday, and will remain
for a few days. It would be well for the
people of this vicinity to have thiß
gentleman look after their piano.

Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Kramer, of
Wilkes-Rarro, are visiting relatives io

fiis city.
A few davß left in which to chcoco

the heist ol thn good men ininitiated
by the various pitlirs

The Intelligencer has u class of cir-
culation that makes advertising in its
columns rich with results. It has,
too, a quantity of circulation at rates
that mean great profit to the person
using the paper.

The twelfth annual convention of
the Lutlur Letguo of 1vania
opened in Williamsport with refoienee
by sover.il speakers' to the fact that
tho present year doses lho first dr-cado
iu the history of ti e Luth.r League
of Ann rica.

Gaum r* found the body of D.ivid
Misson, a wealthy banker of A1 IHll-
towu, in a Blate quarry near Slating-
tou. Hi* pocket* were filled with
fitoucs and he had committed suicide
by drowning. Atr. Misson had been in
ill health.

President Hoosevelt, iu an address
at the Tuskego* Normal and Industri-
al lustituto, advised the negroes to
stick to inanaal labor for a livelihood,
and said that tho nrgro question tnr.Ht I
be solved b/ the South. He also spoke !
to the Female College, Tuskegoo, at I
Montgomery and Birmingham.

were no more customers coming to the
Bent bouse, the old Hill homestead.
Aunt Judith bustled about helping tlie
maid of all work, the while keeping
a covert watclw upon her niece. After
a little said, speaking half medi-
tatively:

"Come on up In the garret, Melissa.
A rainy day like this ulwayn makes
me want to rummage. Besides, I've got

to get out the flags. We'll put one
right on the peak of the porch and the
other over the front door. Of course
uohody'll see 'em. Even this town

won't turn out in face of such a stm-in,

but I Just can't let the day pass same
as any other. Even if the Hags do got
spoiled we can afford to buy new
ones."

"Yes," Melissa said absently, "but?
I don't feel like rummaging. Aunt Ju.

I think I'll gj write some letters in-
stead, if you don't mind."

"H-m! Who to?" Mrs. Bent asked
sharply.

Melissa smiled wistfully. "I?hard-
ly know," she sfaid. "Maybe I shan't
write any?only sit and sew. It's
about all I can do. 1 think there will
be no getting out today."

"There won't be. Take care of your-
self. Don't mope," Mrs. lleut said,
hustling away.

Melissa went softly to her own room,
\u25a0opened her desk and swiftly wrote
three lines. Then she huddled into
her waterproof and stole out very
softly with what she had written
tucked safely in her breast. She crept
through the garden, longing, yet uot
daring, to take the best of Its bloom,
darted through the gate and almost
ran to the cemetery.

On the way she stopped here or
tlierb to pluck roadside blossoms?-
white clover, folded dandelions, big.
blue, scentless violets. All these she
bound Into a knot with a blade of

Miss Tliel ma DiefTen bach or gave a
party to a number of her young
friends on Tuesday evening in honor
of her fifth birthday anniversary.
The little tots thought this the great-
est event of their lives, and you can
imagine the rest. The Professor de-
clared it boat teaching school.

You Have Often Seen Women

with marked blucne-s or paleness of
face, vitiated appetite and a craving
for un wholesome food. These are
signs of disordered liver, and the
trouble must be corrected or worse
results are sure to follow. Dr. Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy dispels liver
disease. Husbands and fathers can-
not afford to treat this matter ligh Iv.

Notice.
Monday. Oct. 30, Alex. Scheinert, of

Philadelphia, will make his 18th semi-
annual visit to this city and will remain
for a few days, during which time he
will be found at the Montour House to
receive orders for tuning from new
customers. Prof. Scheinert is an expert
piano maker and tuner.

Don't Get Footsore ; Get Allen's Foot-Ease,
A wonderful powder that cures tired, aching,
swollen, sweating feet and makes uew or
tight shoe! oas.v. Ask to-day for Allen's
Foot-Kase. At all Druggists mid Shoe Htores,
25c. Don't accept any subst Itute.

PEPSOIDS Curo ®»r!: P ePsia-
???mtmLmmm3L Dr. Oidmau'b Proscription is
a guaranteed euro for Dyspepsia, Indigestion
and all Stomach trouble. Price 50 Cents.

0* -? ' -O

MELISSA'S
LETTER

By Martha McCulloch-Willi&ms

Copyright, 1105,
by Martha McCulloch-Williams

-o
It was rainy within and without.

Melissa looked through dim eyes at

the. streamy window panes, the long
slant lines outside. Her nunt Judith
viewed them instead with satisfaction
?theywould serve so well to excuse
Melissa's nonappearance at the ceme-
tery. Nobody, Indeed, would go there
but the men of the post, the lifers and
drummers, and maybe a few fool poli-
ticians, intent on catching the Grand
Army vote. Thus thought Aunt Judith
to herself.

As Miss Hill and later Mrs. Bent,
Aunt Judith had not spent fifty odd
years iu Carinel town without finding

herself able to forecast rather accu-
rately what the townfolk would or
wouUl not do.

Until this season she had been stren-

uous in observing Memorial day. Even
yet, notwithstanding her quarrel with
the Fariugs and ull their tribe, she did

not mean openly to slight the occasion.
Blie did not mean either that Melissa
should go along, the pet of thinning,
gray bearded ranks, her arms full of
flowers for the quiet green graves.

Melissa wasn't a child any more?go-

ing on nineteen and with her head full
of love aud marriage.

Neither Melissa nor*Aunt Judith had
kith or kin In the cemetery; there had
been no man of their blood togo off to
the fighting. Allthe same, Melissa had
always saved her choicest blossoms for
one especial mound, Private John
Farlug's grave. John Faring 3d, tho
private's great-hephew, bad seen her
do It, with openly worshiping eyes.

I "He's your Uncle John, too," Johnny
had said, over and over, "because as
soon as we grow up your name willbe
Melissa Faring."

When a very young man proposes, his
elders often dispose?otherwise. John
and Melissa had found that out when

Miss Adrienne Day came on the scene.
That was six months back. Miss Day
bad a temper and u big nose, but she
also had a fortune in hand.

grass. It was not a big knot. It
would hardly show in the long grass
over a sunny grave.

As she bent at lust to lay it on the
grave she thrust Into it the note. Then,
without a backward look, she hurried
away. In a little while she was home
again, with her absence undiscovered.
She sat down by the window, but her
eyes were no longer dim. Instead
they looked -out at the rainy world,
bright and full of expectant hope.

John Faring 3d had come home for
Memorial day and In spite of the
storm went out to the cemetery. The
post had come and gone?all the old
fellows in carriages heaped with flow-
ers?but somehow the graves did not
look as he remembered them. The
flowers were humped and lumped aud

straggly. Private John Faring had
not been forgotten, but Ills resting
place especially was unlike itself. John
3d knelt down by it, heedless of oozy
turf, and tried with mannish awk-

wardness to better its arrangement.
Thus his eyes rested upon the knot of
wild flowers and caught the dull gleam
of sodden paper in the midst of them.
Reverently he unfolded the note and
read with blurred vision:

Dear Undo John?l bring you all I can
?this year. Aunt Ju owns the flowers?-
and she hates your name. But I love It.
John Faring is the best name in the
world. Iwish my name might be Faring.

There was no signature. John 3d
needed none. He bent and kissed the
knot of flowers, still fresh under the
pouring rain, then, with an unuttered
prayer, turned about and went with
long strides toward the Bent house.
Melissa had called to him. He would
goto her in spite of pride, in spite of
unmanly fear. What if the world did
scoff? He could endure it a hundred
times over just to look once again into
her eyes and see happiness. He had
been a coward, uo kin at all to the
soldier sleeping there In peace, to

have let the quarrel of the elders sep-
arate him from his sweetheart?his
sweetheart?doubly dear in that she
had shown herself thus brave.

Melissa met Uim oil tlie porch. The
wet flati bravely strove to flutter iii
the rainy wind over their heads. For
a minute they stood looking
one at the other. Then John held open

his arms, saying:
"Darling, I found the letter, and I

am never going to leave you unless
you say 1 must."

"I say you must stay," Melissa said
under her breath and hiding lier fuce
in liis breast.

Auction* In Frnnoe,

The French mode of conducting auc-
tions is rather curious. In sales of im-
portance, such as of land, houses, etc.,
the affair is placed In the hands of a
notary, who for the time being becomes
au auctioneer. The property, what-
ever be its nature, is first examined
by competent judges, who fix upon it
a price, considerably less than its
value, but always sufficient to pre-
vent any ruinous loss by a preconcert-
ed plan or combination of bidders. The
properly is then offered with the fixed
valuation stated. The auctioneer U
provided with a number of small wax
tapers, each capable of burning about
five minutes. As SOJH as a hi# is
made one of these tapers is placed in

full view of all interested parties and
lighted. If before it expires another
bid is offered. It is immediately extin-
guished and a fresh taper placed in
Its stead, and so on until one flickers
and dies out of itself, when the last
bid becomes irrevocable. This simple
plan prevents all contention among
rival bidders and affords a reasonable
time for reflection before making a
higher offer than the one preceding.
By this means, too, the auctioneer is
prevented from exercising undue in-
fluence upon the bidders or hastily ac-
cepting the bid of a favorite.

A Queen's Dluuder.

? For some time after her marriage
with Napoleon the Empress Marie
Louise was extremely ignorant of the
French language. On one occasion,
seeing her husband look vexed over a
letter he had received from the court
of Austria, she Inquired of him what
was the matter. "Oh, nothing," replied
Napoleon; "your father Is an old
ganache, that is all." Marie Louise
did not know that this was French for
fool and took the first opportunity of
asking a courtier what It meant, say-
ing that the emperor had applied the
expression to her father. "It means
some one very learned and wise,"
stammered the unfortunate courtier.
The empress was perfectly satisfied
with this explanation and pleased to
learn a new word. A day or two after
Bhe received the Archcliancellor Cam-
baceres In a crowded salon. Some
question was being warmly discussed
in the circle, and her opinion was
asked. Wishing to be very gracious,
Marie Louiso turned to Cambaceres
and said, "We will refer that point
to the archbishop, for we all know he
Is the greatest ganache In Paris."

Drink mid a Man,

This little verse, founded on a Japa
nese proverb, has been culled from tho
works of an English woman of busy
pen;

At the punch bowl's brink
Let U8 pause nnd think

What they Bay In Japan:
First the man takes a drink;
*i*hen the drink takes a drink;

Then tha drink takes ths man!

Judge Faring and the madam were
miglg;lly taken with her, as she in re-
turn was taken with their sou. So
they had set to work to break off that
childish affair between John and Me-
lissa. They were not mercenary, only
thriftily ambitious for their one child.
Therefore It seemed to them hard and
cruel the way Mrs. Bent took fire at
their well meant suggestions. Sell
them her house and go away indeed!
She would have them know if there
was any moving done fhey might do it
themselves. She would have them re-
member also a Ilill had founded Car-
mel; also that the Farings of that time
hadn't amounted to much. But they
were not to think that she was for
hanging onto Johuuy Faring. Good-
ness knew, Melissa ctfuld have better
chances simply for turning over her
hand. She (Mrs. Bent) had felt all
along that with her looks and her
blood Mcltesa ought to look higher.
But as to telling the child what to do-
well, that remained with herself. Still,
if Melissa had any Hill blood in her, It
was mighty unlikely she would go into
a family that didn't make her wel-
come.

The inevitable outcome was a break
and a pair of sore hearts. Then fate
took up the running and In cruel kind-
ness gave Melissa a fortune?a fortune
twice as big as Miss Adrlenno Day
could show. Johuuy Faring did not
give up hope until he heard of it. -Then
he turned very white, and after a
sleepless night shook the dust of Car-
mel from his feet. lie could uever go
to Melissa and make her bear reason
now that such going would seem
shameless fortune hunting.

As yet the fortune had made little
outward except that there

Ladies' Winter Coats
Hostly Half Price and Less

11ROUGH the purchase of tlie Miller & Brown stock last
</] March there came to us a good lot of ladies' Wraps, particu-
*\i,y larly Coats and Capes. The old styles were called out at once

' .-.nil disposed of for little or nothing. What remained, those"
that we offer you now, were the new last winter's styles.

Real Values Are Cast Aside
We make tiiesa prices regardless of actual value. Tliey must (,-et out of our

way now. We let the prices tell the story.
Coats marked 25.00 we reduced to 10.00.
('?Vita marked 20.00 we reduced t> 7.C0 and S.OO.
Coats marked 18.00 we reduced to 0.00.
Coats marked 15.00 we reduced to 7.50.
Coats marked 12.00 we reduced to 7.50.
Coats marked 10 00 we reduced to 5.00 and (1.00.
Coats marked H.OO we reduced to 3.00 und 4.00.
Coats marked 7.90 we reduced to 3.50.
Coats marked (I.OOJwe reduced to 3.25 and 3.50.
('oats marked 5.00, we reduced to 2.00.
The materials are ofKersey and Melton Cloth, colors in tan, black and blue.
One black Fur Coat of line quality, reduced from 35.00 to 25.00.
Capes that were 15.00 we have priced 5.00.
Capes that were 10.00 and 0.00 we have priced (i.50.
Capes that were 8.00 mid 7.50 we have priceu 5.00.
Capes that were 0.00 we have priced 3.00.
Capes that wore 5.0J we have priced 2 50.
Capes that were 4.50 we have priced 1.00.
One flush Cape that was 10.00 reduced to 5.00.
Children's Coats that came to us in the same way. A good assortment and

good styles. Price just one-half now.

More Furniture Bargains
Many buyers have saved from three tofive dollars on single purchases made

here during the last week. We give you a few more pointers this week to those
who want to save. %

SIB.OO Bed Room Suit Worth $25.00
A full seven piece of golden oak, German beveled swing glass 20x18 on

dresser, carved top 011 l>ed, each piece of full size.
21.00, pieces or 25 00 for 7 pieces, Bed Room Suit of line golden oak, French

pattern l>evel glass 22 x 28, dresser top 20 x 43 fancy carving.
24.00, 3 piece or 28.(30 for 7 piece Bed Room Suit of quartered oak, French

bevel glass, 24 x3O dresser toj;F2l x 43 top drawer of dresser and stand in triple
swell front, smoothly polished and nicely carved.

24.00 piece suit or 28.U8. 7 piece. Bed Room Suit finely polished golden oak,
triple swell front top drawers on dresser and wash stand, large bevel glass, fancy
carving on l>ed and dresser.

American Quartered Oak Dresser with triple swell top drawers and 24 x 30
new pattern bevel glass bed, has roll foot and roll can carving oil head.

28 00, 3 piece suit or 33.00 7 piece Bod Room Suit of line quartered oak, full
swell front dresser and wash stand, large bevel glass in front dresser and wash
stand, large bevel glass mirror, carved roll on head and foot of bid.

28.00 3 piece or 33.00 7 piece Bed Room Suit, quartered golden oak, French
bevel glass, 24 x 30 dresser has full triple swell front, roll on head of bid.

Separate Dressers for Bed Rooms.
Oak Dressers, same style as described iiv the above suits, 0.75, 13.00 and 15.00

Chiffoniers to match. White Enameled Dresser with 24 x3O oval glass 15.00, with
18 x 40oval glasn 17.00, White Chiffoniers to match dresser 12.00. Birds Eye
.Maple Dressers 24 x 30 glass, full triple swell front at 25.00; another in Princess
style 18 x4O glass triple swell front at 25.00, Chiffoniers to match 22.00. I'ine
Quartered Oak, Princess style dresser, glas# 18 x 40, triple swell front at 25.00.
I'ine Solid Mahogany Dresser 24 x 30, French style glass tor 29.00, Chiffoniers to
match 25.00. I

!

78 Styles of Rockers.
Who couldn't be pleased in looking over such an assortment, and the prices !

are right, too ?that's the reason we do the rocker business of tlie town.
Fine Quartered Oak, Taylor Rockers, the most comfortable kind, made, ispring seat upholstered with genuine leather, slat or upholstered backs. 8.00, 10.00,

12.00 and 15.75. Quartered and Gold n Oak Rockers, tolid wood seats in roll and
curved shape, solid slat and spindle backs 2.25, H.OO, 3.50, 4.31). 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, j
0.00, 0.50. 0.75, 7.50, 8.50 aud 12.00. T'pliolstered Golden Oak Rjckers with seat or !
seat and back upholstered in velonr and imitation leather, .anc, spindle backs 1.00,I.UH, 2 50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 8.75 up to 8.50. Reed Rockers, strongly made, 2 80,
3.75, 5.50 aud 0.00. Special Rocker Bargains? 2.00 Rockers 1.50.

Made of Hardwood, golden oak finish, solid wood seats to spindle backs 3
wood and 1 iron arm brace from each arm to seat. Morris Chairs 800 to 12.00,
Morris Rockers 10.00 aud 12.00, solid color of ligured velonr upholstering, best
spiral steel spring.

Some New Musical Hits.
Here are a few of the latest: "Mary Emerson Waltzes," "Yankia ia," "Tri-

umphal America," "Reciprocity," "Gay Cavalier," Marches and "Shame on You,"
" When My Ship Comes In," "

How'd You Like to Spoon With Me," Songs. Mr.
Yeager's own composition, *'Firelight Fancies."

A Big house Furnishing Department.
Everything needful for the kitcheu?the huudred and one Jit tie things used

every day by every housewife?house cleaning supplies. Special values in Tubs
made of Virginiacedar never-rust hoops. 1.25 one 85 cents, 1.00 ones 05 and 75
cent ones 49 cents.

Wash Boards, wood, zinc, brass, enameled, 18, 25, 30, 35, 30 cents. Clothes
Wringers 1.00, 2.50, 2.08, 3.10, 3.00, 3.75 to 4.25. Everyone guaranteed except at
LO9. Stove Boards for under heaters 59, 75, 80 cents, 1.10, 1.25. Coal Buckets 20,
25, 20, 30, 30, 45, Fire Shovels 5 aud 10 cents, Cabbage Cutters, one and two knives,
10, 20, 25 cents, Sad Irons, Mrs. Potts pattern. 80 aud 08 cents set, extra handles

are 5 cents each, Stove Brushes 10 and 25 cents, Scrub Brushes 5, 10, 15, 25 cents,
Stove Brushes 10, 25 cents, Wisk Broom 10, 15, 25 cents, Wash Boilers 50. 05, 00,
75, 80 and 1.19, Clothes Baskets 20, 30, 40, 00, 75 cents to Oo cents, Ironing Boards
80, 41, 10 cents, Clothes Diyers 10. 30, 49 cents, Step Ladders, Washing Machine',
Tin Ware, Granite Ware, Pots and Pans, Buckets.

Bargain Prices On Shoes. '

Ladies 1.75 Shoes 1.25, Fine Kid Shoo with patent leather tip and extension
sole.

Ladies 1.25 Shoes 08 cents, fine dress shoe with extension.sole.
Ladies 2.00 Shoes, in all leathers aud styles, the most up-to-date and best

fitting Shoe for price sold in Milton.
Men's 2.50 Shoes 1.08, in velonr and l>ox calf, double s^je.
Men's 2.00 Shoes 1.40, fine viei kid for foot comfort.
Men's 1.50 Gold Bond Working Shoes are the best for the money.
R. R. Shoes 2.25.

A Big Grocery Sale.
Prices that will make you wonder how we can do it. Sale will l>e on Satur-

day and Monday, October 28th aud 3oth.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. - MILTON. M. - Elm St.

THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA
PEPSOIDS DESTROY STOMACH DISEASE GERMS.

TRY A FULL SIZED BOTTLE-FREE.
You do not obligate yourself to pay a cent.
Allwe ask after Pepsoids have cured or
greatly benefitted you is,that you recom-
mend Pepsoids to your friends.

People with weak stomachs are always in
misery. Pepsoids have made thousands of peo-
ple happy by giving them what nature intended
everyone should possess?a strong and healthy
stomach, so as to enjoy the best there is in life.

Try Pepsoids to-day, price only 50 cents
a bottle at drug store. Or you may have a

1 full sized bottle free by writingThe Vio
Chemical Co., Chicago, 111. 8

Pepsoids cure the worst forms of Dys-

Sepsia and all other Acute or Chronic
tomach Disorders by repairing the worn-

out lining of the stomach and destroy
all disease germs. Dyspepsia once cured
in this way never returns.

Pepsoids are told at 60 cents a bottle on an
absolute guarantee to cure, ormonoy refunded.

We willsend you,if you have not used Pep-
soids before, a 50c. bottle FREE; merely
send us your name and address, and you
will receive promptly a fullsized bottle.

J. D. GOSH & CO., Druggists.
To Use Concrete Trolley Poles.
Owing to the scarcity of pnio tim-

ber. the Soranton Railway Company
haa decided to make a test of ooncrcte

polea. The polos will be thirty feet
high and one foot in diameter at the
base, taperiug to sovt?n incites at the
top. A two-inch iron rod willbeplao-
od iu the ceuter.

Will be a Success.
Tho delegntos to the Qiango Conven-

tion to be hold in Sunbnry are it fine
clasa of peoplo and already the boat
people in Snnbary aio deciding apon
tho nnmber they ran lodge for tho
four nighta. The convention will with-
out donbt bo a great tiling for Son-
hory.

Here is Relief for Woaea.
Ifyou have pains In the buck, rrinary,

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a cer-
tain, pleasant hero remody for woman's Ills,
try Mother CJray's Australian-Leaf. It 1h n safe
monthly regulator. At druggist* or by mall,
50c. Humplc package KHKh. Address. The
Mother uray 00., Lettoy.N. X.

Will Speak at Blooinsburg.

William D. Lanmaster willspeak at

tlio Y. M. O. A meeting (or wen, to
be lield next Sunday afternoon in St
Matthew's Lutheran olioroli, Hloomt-
burg. This is tlie first oi a serioi of
meetings tiiat will bo held under the
aospioes of the Bloomsbnrg Y. M. O
A. dating the winter.

Major Seesholtz Very Low.
The condition of Major Isaac H. Seos-

lioltz, of (Jatawissa, wa< so low lai>t
night that liis de«th w«s considered
oaly a matter of iioars. For some
months Majir SeesholU'* condition
has been sirionn, uud recently lie lias
beet) gradually failiug.

Philadelphia gave the Athletios an
o\ation b. fitting thxir'ncliievcwenU
during the part somiuer.

yIT*IniflC Cure Nervous Diseases.
LJilUulu» ?Dr. Oidmaa'i Prescription?
Strengthens the uorves, Builds op worn outmanand woman* Frio* 00 Ota,

IS THE Sim HEAL?
Significant Inquiry of a Newspaper

Correspondent.

There Is a Growing Impression That

the Boasted Balance Is Largely
Made Up of I. O. U.'s and

Other Evidences cf Debt.

The llarrisburg correspondent of

the Pittsburg Dispatch, an independ- '
ent and conservative Republican news-
paper, writes as follows:

Is the 310,000.000 "rash balance" of
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania
real money, or "cats and dogs?"

Has the state a vast surplus of act-
ual money available for emergencies,
as so glibly alleged in the "literature"
of the Republican state machine, or is
this "surplus" made up, in part at
least, of the "paper"of irresponsible ordead politicians?

These startling questions are likely
to figure very prominently in the cam-paign for state treasurer during* the
remaining six weeks before election.

The managers of the anti-gralt cam-
paign profess to be convinced that if
once an untrammeled state treasurer
could get his hands on the innermost

I records of the finances of the common-
wealth, he could uncover such a state
of affairs as would tremendously shock
the people of Pennsylvania, accustomedas they are to revelations of misman-
agement in public office.

Keeping Things Quiet.
This phase of the anti-graft cam-

paign has been held back apparently
until such time as its presentation to
the people will permit of its being
kept fresh in the public thought rightup to the casting of the November
ballots. Prior to this publication only
the slightest hint of it has been given
That was in the address of CharlesHeber Clark, the distinguished Mont-
gam ery county author and authorityon civic affairs, before the meeting at
which the Lincoln party was organized
several weeks ago.

Mow far the anti-grafters will be able
togo toward convincing the people
that the very welfare of the common-
wealth demands a thorough scrutiny
of the public assets, remains to be seen.The men who are directing this cam-
paign evidently have taken a leaf out
of the lessons of the reform move-
ments of the past which have destroyed
their effectiveness by shooting off their
best ammunition too early in the cam-
paign. Therefore, they are keeping
their own counsel as to the "surprises"
they are going to spring later on.

One thing is fairly certain: They
should experience little difficulty in
proving the significant fact that nearly
all the state treasurers of recent years,
no matter how tightly bound up to the
machine, have held off for weeks before
accepting the conditions found in the
office and assuming responsibility
therefor.

Is the Surplus Real?
When it is considered that the state

treasury has been absolutely in the
hands of the "organization" for well on
to half a century, it is not surprising
that actual evidence for or against the
substantiality of the "$10,000,000 sur-
plus," or of anything else concerning
the treasury, for that matter, is decid-
edly scarce.

From the elder Cameron's time, all
down through the Cameron and Quay
"dynasties," there has been greater
care exercised by the bosses in the se-
lection of candidates for state treas-
urer than for any other state office, the
governorship not excepted.

As a result of this, and also by rea-
son of a complicated system of cross
accounts between the treasurer and the
auditor general, the record of the treas-
ury has been virtuallya sealed book to
the people who pay the money. They
have been told every month that there
were so many dollars to the credit of
the commonwealth In the various fa-
vored banks. For the past three years
the total given has not gone below
$10,000,000 except two or three times.
But they haven't any other assurance
than the bare published report that the
"millions" represent real dollars rather
than political "I O U's."

And the business of the anti-graft
campaigners will be to make them see
that they never will have other assur-
ance until they defeat a machine-made
candidate and elect a state treasurer
free enough and brave enough to run
his hand down to the very bottom of
the state's strong box and find out ex-
actly what is there.

Castle Paving the Way.
The revelations made this week by

Homer L. Castle, of Pittsburg, appar-
ently are designed as paving the way
in the public mind for the still graver
statements that are expected to follow
concerning the management of the pub-
lic funds. Mr. Castle has shattered the
long-established theory of the gentle-
men who deal Instate deposits, that
there need be no fear of publicity where
only the parties directly involved in
the deal are in a position to give ajiy
information concerning it.

On the same basis the millions of
state appropriations to public and pri-
vate charities and educational institu-
tions were for years bartered off at a
10 per cent, rake-off rate until, finally,
Professor Davis, in the Clarion State
Normal School case, had the courage
to tell what was going on.

Notwithstanding some of the hurried
denials, Mr. Castle has presented facts
enough to convince most men who do
not prefer to believe otherwise, that
many of the state's millions are regu-
larly dealt out to banks that are will-
ing in return to finance the precarious
fortunes of a select few of the political
"insiders."

The antl-grafters are highly elatedover the turn affairs have taken, and
are more than ever convinced of the
wisdom of their decision early in thesummer, that their campaign should be
concentrated on the state treasury and
the great importance to the people of
rescuing it from the grip cff the ma-
chine.

How He Got tlie Moon.

John Ilenry Maedler, the astronomer,
whose favorite study was the moou,
having learned that Frau Wltte, the
wife of the state councilor, owned a
wonderful model of his pet luminary,

spent years trying to gain possession
of it. As her husband was living, ho
could not marry the owner of the mod-
el, so he married her daughter, and at

the death of his mother-in-law the cov-
eted moon became his.

A I.ennou Wanted,

A mother was showing her dear little
Joo a picture of the martyrs thrown to
the lions and was talking very solemn-
ly to him, trying to make him feel what
a terrible thing It was.

"Ma," said he all at once, "oh, ma.
Just look at that poor little lion right ;
behind there. He won't get any."

Forming: Character*. m
No humau being can come into this

world without Increasing or diminish-
ing the sum total of human happiness
not only of the present but every sub-
sequent age of humauity. No one can
detach himself from this connection.
There is no sequestered spot in the uni-
verse, no dark niche along the disk of
nonexistence to which he can retreat
from Ills relations to others, where he
can withdraw the Infiueuce of his ex-
istence upon the moral destiny of the
world. Everywhere his presence or ab-
sence will be felt. Everywhere he will

have companions who will l>e better or
worse for his influence. It Is an old
saying and one of fearful and fathom-
less import that we are forming char-
acters for eternity. Forming charac-
ters! Whose? Our own or others? Both
and In that momentous fact lie the
peril and responsibility of our exist-ence. Who is sufficient for the thought?
Thousands of my fellow beings will
yearly enter eternity with characters
differing from those they would have
carried thither had I never lived. The
sunlight of that world will reveal my
finger marks in their primacy forma-
tions and In their successive strata of
thought and U/e.?EUihu BurrltL

Strawberry Ridge.
[Too late for laat week. ]

This is fine corn hulking weather.
Mr. William Snyder anil D. W.

I)eihl are done luiskiDg coru.

The attendance at communion was
large, and also the collection,

Mr. Samuel Kriss was buried at

this place on Friday. His funeral
was well attended.

Mr. George Reader and Mr. Jere-
miah Dcihl is helping to husk Emanuel
Mowrer's coru crop out for the tenth.

Mr. G. W. Bell had quite a large
class in church on Saturday. He
baptized three infants and two grown
persons.

Mr. George Herr lias just covered
his house with roofing. He will ha\e
to hurry or the cold weather will
catch him before his house is flnislud.

Sorry to say our doctor, Mr. Pat-
terft, left us no hope. He will pros) er
where he went and also bis equal will
come, as one doctor is not enough for
this place.

V. V. V.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office. Two for sc, or 2oc a dozen.

IIV.R.niDS C(JRH C<> NST|PAT,ON

ILulMduJubDr.Oidnian'u famous Praserip*
tion permanently CUTOH ('onstijmtion. Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache. Price 25 Cents.

4 '

No matter how trifl'ng they
may seem, do not neglect to de-
posit your spare savings.

The
First
National
Bank

of DANVILLE, PENNM,

Pays
Three Per Cent.

Interest
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

Resources Over
$1,200,000.

""AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop-

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

Tiest "Results Quaranteea
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Rural Route 4, Danville, Pa

Selling Out...
Regardless of Cost

$6,000 STOCK
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Pants, Hats,
Shoes; Skirts, Wrappers, Etc.

LADIES' AND MEN'S WEAR MUST ALL IE SOLD

AMERICAN STOCK CO,
DRIWICLG. PR.

White Front, 321 Mill St., . Laubaoh B'l'd'g

W. Bo CO BESETS

t
l Hal torturing pressure

cn the chest and abdomen
jii absent from W. B. Eredl
't Form and W. B. V

They fit without strain.
? i.'adc in many graceful shapes

c.::J prices to fit all persons as
well as all purses. W. B. Nu-
f .m Corsets answer fashion's
command that figures be natural

busts higher and waifts
rounded into greater slender*

On sale at all dealers
Kuform 4C4 - -

Ucci Form 720 - \ ]M

C. ct Forr.. 952 - -J fof J.»n 1.00

Erect Form 929 \ 1-50

Inset For.n 956 - f ofCow^ 2 .oo
Kuform 415 - - B.??. "j.OO

Form 208 - ) & 3.00

WKIKGA.RTEN liROS.. Mnkuri, tl?7-370 Uroadwitr, Now York

( Get the Genuine
ED. PINAUD'S

EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC
ED PINAUD'S EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC is essential to the woman who

cares for herpersonal appearance because ithas proved itself indispensable for the preservation ,
of the hair. Men who find their hair becoming t!:ia s'tould not wait until they
are bald before stimulating tl»e dying hair rooti wl.h ED. PINAUD'S EAU /Z \
DE QUININE HAIRTONIC. It is tltc sworn foo to Dandruff and willcom-
plctely remove this greatest enemy to beautiful hair. It is delightful to use. hWj

CET FREE BOTTLES. |£o|
To demonstrate to those who are not familiar with the merits of F.D PINAUD'S

EAU DE QUININE or the exquisite quality ot ED 1" AUDS PERFUMES AND
DENTIFRICE we willsend on receipt of 10 cents, to my postage and packing, one
bottle EAU DE QUININE HAIRTONIC (enough fo~ three applications),one bottle
ELIXIKDENTIFRICE (enough for livelimes), one i ihc PLRIUME (enough to
perfume handkerchief five times). Only oue sent to an address.

WRITE TO-DAY. Address all communications to

? Ed Plnaud's American Offices, Ed Pinaud Building, New York City^

Can You Afford
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

1 IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare ?

The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L. 0. FJUSE, .Preilde.it. -Chartered. lS7S

ADAM SMITH, GENERAL AGENT..
2ir > E nt Front St., - BSftVVtOK, PA.

*§- A:>.»!>? far A- »»??.\u25a0< C »\u25a0VVI??. T*

AN 8 FT. WINDMILLAN#

FLKTC ron *36. THIS
is A orrm
FON 100 OUTTTTS IT
INTRODUCE OUR MILLS
IN THIS STATS AN#
LOO OUTFITS IS TMC
LIMIT. SEND OR AFT

IN1
OR MONKT OR OCR.

JWK MILLANDTOWER MASS
BTILL OF SKST SALVANISES

STEEL AND FULLY GUARANTEED.

IsA WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATESCATALOSU*

fr THE ROSS SUPPLY CO.
jm ANDERSON., I NO.

uQ ORDIR QUICK,BIFORt TOO MITBj

LADDIES
F) DRXAFRANCO'S ( B
\S|S||SLLSAL
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regalator

Superior to other remedlea aol(l at hlffhprleea.

Cure jruarnnued. Suceeasfuliy uaed by over
'.100,000 Women. Price, 95 C.enta, druf-
glataor l»y mall. Testimonial* A booklet free.

tr. LtFranco, I'lilladelplila,Pa.

!/? )Qr-\
( SHUR-ON FT* EYE-GLASS 1

FOR / "

Elegance, Comfort, Security,
UNEXCELLED

I. G. PURSEL, Opt.l Dr.,
111 MillSired, ? Danville, Pa.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

Estate of Eliza lYoxell,late, of Muhoniny town-
ship, Montour Cbunty, Penh 1a, deceaxed.

Letters of administration on 1 the above e»-
tnte, having been granted to the undersigned
all persons Knowing themselves Indebted to
sulci estate are hereby requested to make Im-
mediate settlement and those havldg claims
are notified to present them properly authen-
ticated for payment, to

MARYE. HENPEKBON.
or L. C. MENSCH, Atty., Mlltton, Pa.

Catuwissa, Pa.

HAIRR
BALSAMCleanse* aud beautifies the hate.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Beator* Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Ourcs aealp dlasaaea (our wims *


